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Second Advent of Christ
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ANUS LAUGH AT

POLITICAL RIGHT

Dr. Shaw Said She'd for

Suffrage If the Women
Wrong.

U. GOVERNS RIGHTS!

White Should
Not Vote Because They Are

Home-Maker- s.

ii) m:oim.i: i wiiiti:.
. ef tlie Ilicni2tnc I't utiljlf ania

Miti.i OiiioaI in vVumin MifTraKV.

"I would be MifTragc sex If
every ottd wiung." of

is the attitude of
otes ft i entliusi.-it-, Imt, --

over, it is the announced
of li. .nna Howard Shaw, the
ol tin-- National American Woman

AoMjci.it ion. Of it
; that Iat was not the firai
time Dr. this candid declar-
ationbut Is tho firbt time the. writer
has gotten it

Dr. that
"unalienable riKht" to vote, no matter

happens, and she Is
for the exercise of the right,
even "if eery wrong," or

words, ncainst the of
government and morality.

"Wlint In a It leu l!"
lioiveier, seems to
about her "rights ' of

to or Her epigram,
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ass, rtion that at llrst wc ari-- apt
to oveilook tile that analyzed,
her is most convincing!) answered
by what a "light'"" Tht.

illuminating on this point.
is straight,

or wrong, in e with
duty, equitable. In and political
a that is winch is
witli tile ami of a country
A light valuable can
be that the law secures to its
possissor b requiring to respect
it and its mlation."
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I'nliappil), thW "unalienable right" ilaun
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Imagination. 'rights" in "soilal
and political affairs. must

witli thd ami customs of a
country." the arlous
rights are thus conferred on the
free the exeri e of the

to petition, to bear security
unreasonable seanh anil seizure,

tiinl rights and civil rights an-- all well
in articles 1 to our

Constitution. In article of the consti-
tutional .. .lendinents. tho of citi-
zens to tte, defined in article
I the Constitution, us on
the for electors
of the in. .. onerous brant h of the
legislature," made undeniable b
' the United States or bv State, on

of race, toloi, or condi-
tion of serviture. '
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As ou look Into the world's historv anil suffrage" beautiful distinction was
studv it. that iew comes out more drawn, it also without the assist
mure clearlv. ' of the dictionary, as tho latter de--
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veers' and anil activity ' woman, cannot be away with
India, that Hinduism has given to the statements he or she realizes conflict
world two trines. the common sense, but a num-enc- -e

of tod and the olldaritv of man her of followers alwas can be
Leaving Hinduism take the next of the gullible enough to believe and repeat

Teachers and His It belongs suffrage sophistries.
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the contribution Kgvpt to the

world's evolution is in tlie value sci-tn-

and of world.
on to the third migration,

whii-- built up Persia, you
vour world Zoroaster,

civilization of tho keynote Is
purity "Purity thought:
woid. act" that the
which Zoroastrlan repeats every
morning when he rifs. and that search-
ing after purity is the mark of Zoro-astna- n

faith.
westward from Persia Into

Greece, ou the great
appearing Orpheus. Beauty is
note the Greek and

It was worship, the
following of beauty, which made
so tnightv in the of
our world

From to Rome, antl quite
idea comes out you

have I.aw
citizen to the community. Turning the

far wide the East, you have the
idea right knowledge, or wisdom,

In
all things understand.

have Christianity,
that on been built the
civilization two notes are

one upon
other. The llrst value of

Inrtlv Idual. You notice as
ou have noticed In the

history of religions, that It lays
of the In-

dividual and seeks build up the
and find addition to

idea, not by precept as by
exquisite example, power has
been gained It be used service:
when greatness has attained then

greatest is to txi ag that
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IVlij Wont-M- i Minnliln't Vote.
Vliy. then, shouldn't women vote?

Well, llrst of all, because they are women
no. they never did against man-

hood suffrage Just the notwith
standing wrat the suffragist orator tells
you. This is the greatest of all reasons
whv women shouldn't vote because they
are women. Of course they are "people,''
and "human beings" and "citizens" Just
as much as the men are, first of all,
thev are women.

Well what has that got to do with It?
I.c. tho suffragists tell you. Miss Anna
Mgrtin, president of the Nevada
Suffrage Association, told President Wil-
son after the last election: "The ref-
erendum campaigns arc killing our work-
ers." In other words, strenuous political
campaigns at the polls are acknowledged
by the suffragists the most advanced
type of'the "new woman" as simply be-jo-

their physical strength. They want
vote-gettin- g made easy for them, on the
grounds that as women, it Is too hard
for them to go out Into active political
compeMtlon with men. Dut when the
antls say this, then. Is one of the best

religion of the Lord Buddha, spread In the world why women should
and

you
Faith has

before
earlier

value

others

ieopie

"argue
same,"

but

Equal

not re thrown Into such strenuous cam
paigr.s at every election, tho suffragists
reply: "Oh, no: because we wouldn't
have to vote If we didn't want to we'd
have the same right as a man to shirk
the duties of citizenship." One of them
was told at the last Senate hearing that
such a principle was "subversive of
Democratic government." but It goes on
just' the same. Suffragists want their
"unalienable right" which logically can-
not be "conveyed to them by Its own
terms and limitations whether they use
it or not. right of wrong. This Is exactly
the sort of electorate we do not want
added to an already too Indifferent class
of voters. An electorate which proclaims
the "right" to possess political privileges
denied It by our government and public
opinion, and which also disdains tho
practice of such a right. If given, "In

with duty." but claims. Instead.
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, The Idea
The dream and ob-

ject of every ihoe

manufacturer for yeart
and years has been to

make a shoe with abso-

lute flexibility and qual-

ities that would give to

the wearer complete
foot-comfor-

Many have produced

different soft sole or

cushion sole shoes
which have had-meri- t

BUT it remained for

TRAVERS to secure the

sale in this city of die

one shoe perfected and

copyrighted by a lead-

ing manufacturer after
years of study and con-

sultation with orthoped-

ic specialists.

The Most Comfortable Shoe in the World"
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Result
Whereas
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ed comfort shoes,
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asd'eosracV
being

shoes.

o&erfng

KrSaal
declares

possessing
women's

Gua-Mobi- L

705-44.0- 0 the pair and worth $6
The RESTSHU is a comfort shoe, on style lines and suitable for any occasion. The materials are

as used the prominent $6.00 lines. The workmanship best, and every pair has the special
and secret tanned Restsnu soles. If you wear one pair you're a Restshu advocate. It is not a shoe
for cripples, but for every woman and girl who ever have an ache in feet. For city by

314 7th St N. W.

At D St.

the weakness of women as an excuse for
nllowing a few of the sex to dabble In
politics to their heart's content without
anv responsibility, would be the most
dangerous element ever added to a
Democratic electorate.

Kvlls nt Great It All Voted.
' If all women used tho franchise, what
ever evils resulted would come only from
the or nscribea
to women to a greater degree than men.
If every woman voted, a high average
of intelligence would be added to the
electorate, hut at the same time, this
would involve the very thing that suf
fragists cannot stand going Into "ref
erendum campaigns-- ' that "kill the work-
ers" at every election.

Your wife, mother, or sister. Tor In-
stance, who is busy at a woman's work
of keeping a happy home and raising
healthv children, is thrown Into the whole
furious muddle of partisan politics cau-
cuses, conventions, meetings,

canvasses, soap-bo- x oratory, and
all tho rest of it.

And what is the net result? She mere-
ly becomes the mathematical "equal" to
the freo and easy lady whose vote Is a
positive menace to society! There Is no
such thing as "unrelated" man or
woman. The worst politician, tho biggest
grafter had a mother, didn't he? Also,
tho "vicious interests" the suffragists
pretend to be their greatest opponents,
have numerous sisters, and cousins and
aunts and women related by ties not of
kindred to do their bidding.

Only last week. Director of Public
Safety George D. Porter told the Min-
isterial Union of Philadelphia that cer-
tain notorious women were able to defy
the law and tho pollen becauso they had
"political pull." One. ho said, had been
discharged on suspended sentence on
twenty occasions, due to such Influence.
Now what would it mean to give all these
wonen votes, and Increase their political
influence?

Voleil Women Agalnt Senator.
A San Francisco paper. Immediately

after the recall of the State senator who
originated the red light abatement law.
said the "vicious interests" had voted
the femlr.lno denizens if tho underworld
"In swarms" against him. "Bathhouse
John," of Chicago, and that art of
Chicago knotvn as the worst ward, got
raor-- votes of women than his opponent

a woman running on a reform ticket-an- d

wat able to use "votes for women'
to perpetuate his political career.

Suffragists say that "votes for women'
would abolish the social evil In spite of
the fact that the votes of women In-- suf
frage States have been used to make
"wide open" towns formerly closed to
liquor selling and cabarets and
wine rooms. On the other hand, the
purity congress that met In Kansas City,
and the Wisconsin commission that re-
cently reported on this subject, both
blamed improper home influences for this
evil put It squarely up to the home
training, and therefore the woman who
gives the home training to decide that
no more boys or girls shall go wrong.
Neither of these of experts
mentioned "votes for women" as desira
ble to this end.

Another commission of physicians re
cently decided that moro than CO per
cent of a numl er of girls who had gone
wrong had become mentally defective, a
judgment that bears out the studies of
the scientist Lombrosso, in the "Woman
Criminal." The gravest error we could
commit at a time when this evil Is being
fought by public opinion and education.
in which women must take the chief part.
at .a time when the chief of police of a
big city complains of "political pull" pro
tecting such women from the law, would
be to give them votes, to allow their de
fective intelligences, already swayed by
avaricious men. to become at
the polls to the vote of the beat wife or
mother In the land.

i

TRA VERS
"The Creator of Traversttles"

"MALARIA

MAYBESTUDY

Plan of Public Health Service
Is Favored by

Washington educators believe a plan of
the Public Health Society, whereby the
dangers of malaria will be taught along
with other studies, is valuable, and enn
be Introduced here with benefit to chil-
dren.

The method to he used by the Public
Health Service is to Issue a pamphlet.
"A Child's Catechism of Malaria " It will
lm introduced in schools wherever pos-
sible.

"No longer is it accepted that the
'threo r's form the sum and substance
of education." said a statement of tho
sen-ice- . "Public health authorities now
agree with Herbert Spencer that the i

most useful knowledge is that which
enahlt-- s a person to preserve his life
and health."

The catechism deals with all angles of
malaria In simple text, the origin nnd
effect of the disease is explained. There
are illustrations to show tl.e mosquito,
whicli carries It. in all stages of growth,
and children are warned that
and stagnant ponds are breeding places
for, the mosiultos.

Should lie Tmmlit Tnrly.
"I think tin plan is good. ' said Health

Oflicer Woodward "Any Idea is excellent
that will help children and grown folks
as well to guard against disease. The
study of disease prevention is as impor-
tant as arithmetic, spelling, writing.
and such subjects."

'I should be glad to see the books used
here." said Mrs. Ellis president
of tho Federation of Clubs.
"The plan is tine. It is good to Impress
children, by simple means, with the im-
portance of keeping well. Much good al-
ready has been accomplishid. The more
we can work along these lines In early
life, the better health we will have In
later life."

"There Is a tendency toward that sort
of education, and it is an xccllcnt
thing, ' said Superintendent or fscn(x). j
Thurston. "It is a good way to teach hy- -j

To Keep Skin Healthy,
Youthful, Wrinkleless

Now that the social season Is here, be
especially careful to keep jour skin in
fine condition. You know how conspicu-
ous complexion defects uppear under the
bright light of the drawing or ballroom.
Also how verv evident are some make-
ups when similarly Illuminated. I have
myself 'discarded cosmetics entirely, using
a process which gives far better results,
and which leaves no traco on the skin.
At night I smear on a thin coat of

mercollzed wax. washing it oft next
morning. This gradually absorbs the
devitalised particles of surface skin, just
as gradually the moro youthful skin be-
neath cornea forth, providing a com-
plexion as clear, smooth and
tinted as a young gtrl's. Get an ounce or
mercolizcd wax at your druggist's and
try this remarkable treatment

Remember, too, that wrinkles, even the
finer lines, arc not easily concealed in a
brilliantly lighted room. You can quickly
obliterate these hateful marks by bathing
your face !n a solution of powdered
saxollte. 1 or., dissolved In witch hazel,
H pt. And your face won't look sticky,
as after using pastes. Aunt Sally in
Womun'd Realm .Adv
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lias Usui a pain- - i 'he fleet in the
Rules for with far contemplated in the es- -

mark'd effect. It is the duti of the school
to uc:h information, and I
shall be glad to see the Itook of the
Publit Health Service "

HYnrv P lllair, of the Hoard
of Education, aprovetl strongl of the
Idea.

"Such thinus. if thev are jmt up in
simple form, so as to lie understandable
to tender
and prevention disease," he said
"If we find that we can ue the book
ancl its is we
shall introduce it here."
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The Society Prevention defense, will propose additions
Tuberculosis similar forthcoming naval budget
phlet "Twelve Health" those

disseminate

president

against

description attractive

Committee

correct

tiirates submitted by the Secretary of the
Navy.

canvas of the membership of the
House Naval Committee disclosed that it
thus time the majority favorable to
building program substantially as fo
lows:

Two battleships, eight destrovers -
enieen submarines, one hospital ship, oi"small ihildren. will teach sanitation suppiy shlp. one each for subma

J

rines destroyers, one repair ship, one
oiler, and one transport.

In his estimates to Congress Secretary
Daniels recommended two battleships.
mz destrovers. eight or more submarine-on- e

oiler, and one gunboat.

Servia to Get Adriatic Port?
Iaris, Jan. Milan correspondent

Present lnlK ntinn .ire thu the House of the Temps Pays h learns that Itl
Committee on Nnval Affairs, lw of nn.l Serti have ilcnesi an a(neem
the widespread publi sentiment that hnn v herehv fer ia will obtain i on th
liven uroustil on the suoject of thu n.i- - Adriatic

I FREE! All This Week I

A dainty Brassiere with every Corset order.
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A very unusual offer made for the

purpose of acquainting you with the su-

periority of our Corsets and service.
We wish to call your especial atten-

tion to the made-to-orde- r, perfect-fittin- g

JlSUSTOM UEARjf

ORSET
It is cat and tailored to

measurements and require
ments.

Will give you the exquisite lines and individ-

uality of style which can only be attained by
having your corset ACTUALLY MADE FOR
YOU.

The Barcley Corset is reasonable in price,
made of highest quality, tested materials and
the boning is absolutely guaranteed.
N'ew Corset Free if a Stay Should Break or Rust.

THE ONLY GUARANTEED CUSTOM CORSET

BONED WITH GUARANTEED STAYS.
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Miss Chapman
1336 New York Avenue. Phone Main 1536-J- .
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